TheMeetingMagazines.com is an indispensable
resource for meetings industry news and
information, as well as current and archived
editorial content of our publications.
Web banner advertising is a cost-effective way to
gain exposure and raise awareness with meeting
planners and direct web traffic to your website.

dedicated
eblasts

Our in-house circulation department maintains separate,
highly targeted eLists of Corporate & Incentive
Travel and Association Conventions & Facilities
subscribers. Our dedicated eBlasts — available to
either audience — are a very effective way to reach
meeting planners with your advertising message.
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TODAY'S NEWS FEATURE
Meeting Planners Working

Remotely Find Ways To Balance
Parenthood And Professionalism
Balancing the demands of work with family
responsibilities remains one of the most talkedabout issues for parents today. Add to that a
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challenges. Of course, for professional meeting
and event planners who constantly need to
display a sense of professionalism throughout
client and vendor interactions, working from home
in this age of COVID-19 brings about its own
unique set of challenges...
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September 25, 2020

INDUSTRY NEWS

TODAY'S NEWS FEATURE
Getting Back To Meetings: Venues
Adapt Cleaning Standards To
Assure Attendees That They Can
Return Safely
When it comes to meeting safely again in the era
of COVID-19, no one wants to be the canary in
the coal mine. But if there’s one group that might
be instrumental in helping us all ﬁnd a way
forward, it’s the managers of countless facilities
that have been impacted by the coronavirus who
may be able to shine a light at the end of the
tunnel...

Read Full Story

INDUSTRY
WEC Grapevine 2020 Has Been Redesigned To
Work For You!NEWS

Miami Beach Convention Center Is
Ready For Events

As buildings across Miami Dade County reopen at
reduced capacities, the MBCC deployed health &
safety measures that support a safe return to live
events and gatherings. The reopening plans detail the
rigorous venue health and safety measures in place
to reduce the risk of transmission and return to live
events...
Read Full Story

WEC Grapevine 2020 Has Been Redesigned To Work For You!

Meetings Made In Germany Sustainable & Holistic Concepts
For Future Events
Events of the future will require sustainable holistic

concepts. Fortunately, the protagonists of the meetings
destination Germany are currently showing that they are
both ready and equipped for facing this challenge.
Meetings made in Germany will continue to provide
planners with ideal conditions for events...

Seattle Governor Approves Statewide
Meetings & Events In Phases 2 & 3

Adherence to strict COVID-19 protocols must be

followed, including implementation of social distancing
requirements for staff, attendees and onsite vendors,
and all attendees will be required to wear masks within
each facility. Venues must also achieve the GBAC
STAR accreditation or follow compliance with a
comparable program...

Read Full Story

Read Full Story

Michael Massari Of Caesars
Entertainment To Co-Chair The
Meetings Mean Business Coalition

JetBlue Plans to Add Four Nonstop
Routes from Hartford, Connecticut

Chief sales ofﬁcer Michael Massari will join Fred Dixon,
President and CEO of NYC & Company, in guiding the
coalition through a pivotal moment for the meetings
industry. Under their leadership, MMBC will continue to
advance its mission of promoting and protecting the
enduring value that business meetings, trade shows,

Corporate & Incentive Travel’s
‘Meetings Industry News’
eNewsletter is written for
and deployed to subscribers,
corporate meeting planning
decision makers. Association
Conventions & Facilities’
‘Meetings Industry News’
eNewsletter is written for
and deployed to subscribers,
association meeting and
convention planning decisionmakers. Each includes the

latest from our current issues,
breaking news and meeting
values. Advertisers benefit from
an environment that provides
outstanding visibility with
no clutter. Editorial content is
written specifically for each
target audience, and is linked
to the publication’s website at
TheMeetingMagazines.com
and/or the original source.
Ads link directly to the
advertiser’s website.
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